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Queen ,Barbara 
~------------------------,---------------------· 
C · · - · · : · · Royal Fbre Reign, 
-=--•npu9• 
; • • . ~ • • i' ' r•er At Military · Ba.II 
. Cen~raf ·washi.~gton College of Education 
: Queen Barbara Blankenship will reign over the a~nual 
Military Ball, the "most formal of the formal dances," tomor• 
~ow ; night in Commons from ·9 p.m. until midnight. 
--------------'® Queen Barbara's royal reign 
V OL(JME 32, -NUMBER 13 · ; ELLENSBURG: WASH. FR--IDAY, MARCH 6, 1959 
C .-· -· B · k · p· T twill continue throughout the 
.·· • ,r1er · ac s . 1n . ournamen . q~r::,:;~:~:.,.:u~:::: 
Sports Editor 
Slates-Meef. 
F oi the first time in . the his-
ton: of Central, a_n· .indi~idual 
howling • tourna'inent' -will . be 
held ·to ·determine : Central' s. 
n'uri-iber ·one bowler. The totlr--. 
ney is being' sponsored · by the 
Campus Crier Sport~ : Depart~ 
m~nt .• .. _ .. . 
April - I 3 m~rks the · start of 
the show 'Yhidi wi'll Jast -~s long · 
as the time is needed to ·com-
plete · all the entrants' bowling, 
Dick Rockne, sports editor, 
said "today. - · · ·. · · 
Trophies ancl pri:Ze.s "totaling 
$250 are ·offered to first, sec-
ond and third place finishers ~~ ~t:- ~~~~1hi~/i;hte a~i~hs~±i~ 11:· 
without a ~ ha~ndicap,' the_ high 
four- game ser-ies an~ . the ,eight I 
game ·all events · winn·er. · The t 
latter twd trophies· are also" g·iv-
en on Ci nq ·'ha~dica:p ba~is: _ · · 
Bill's Bow!-is 'the scerie ~f the 
. . . . . . . -- I 
a ction -, { µti d_etai!s .and·"· ~ntry l 
blanks will be found . m ' the . 
sports section- ·of today's Cri~r. 
Barbara fodude Terry-Randall, 
· Queen Barbara Blankenship 
'Loud Red ·:Patrick' -oraws Big ·crowd; 
Two Performances Remain · For Cast 
Jan Kraemer, Joy Barsc:itti and 
"' Nancy Borum. 
" The Loud Red Patrick," Winter~ .-:-. -----------
quarter ·play; opened -- to a full main ·for the humorous, three-act Gallup, Lynda Livesley as R ita I designs costumes, sets and m ake-
house . last ·night : i~ the. College play. Flannigan, and P enny B uchholz as up, and supervises construction of 
. "Patrick" . is a period play in Maggie Flannigan. · the sets. 
a uditorium. Two performances re" a 1912 setting. The plot centers Warren Dayton as Ralph Pen~ Members of the stage crew are 
Co-Rec Sef. Saturday 
Co-Rec will be held tomorrow 
afternoon ·from 1-4 p.m., Mauris 
Fox, CJo-Rec chairman; . said . to· 
da " . Y· . . 
around an Irish-American widower rose , Zena McKay as Rosafie Flan- Betty De Walt, wardrobe mistress; 
with four daughters. The oldest nigan, udy Storey as Mary Flan- Gary Bannister," stage manager ; 
daughter's plan to marry clashes nigan and Gene Slagle as Mr. Fin- Concie n ·a llman; assistant stage 
with her father's plan to send her nigan are also members of the manager; Jo Ardis and Pat Coop-
to college. · cast. _ er, prop crew; ·and Mary Sue Dil-
-.'The play has a definite t ie-in Some of Smith's former produc- Ion, -sound engineer. 
Events· will center around 
Men's gym, Miss Fox 'said. · 
with . the 'Rights of · Women' issue tions · include "Carousel, " ·" The The Milo Smith home will he 
t>opular- around 1912;" Mi-lo Smith, Song of Bernadette," "The Caine the scene of a spaghetti feed 1or 
the dire.ctor, said. Mutiny Court Martial," and members of the cast and stage 
The . cast includes Jack Smith as "Blythe Spirit." As director Smith crew after the performance to-
____________ ,_..;. ___ .. _ .. _ . .._ • _P<;i,~ick, Karen _Baintqn . chooses the pl_ay, casts_ it, dire.cts, mon·ow_. 
. Tonigllt 
· "The Loud 'Red P atrick," · S :15 
p .m. , College Auditorium : 
SGA Dime Movie, '.'. Everything . 
But '.the -Truth"." 7 :i5 and 9 :30 p .m., 
CES Auditori.um. 
Saturday, March 7 
. CO-Rec, 1-4 p.in ., Men's Gym. 
"'l;'he Loud Red Patrick/' 8 :15 
p.m:, College Auditorium. 
Arnold Air Society, "Military 
Ball/' 9 p.m. to midnight, Com-
mons. 
Sunday, March 8 
SGA Dime Movie, "Written on 
the Wind,''. 8 p .m. 
Hanford O,fficial 
Speaks At _Club 
Theme for the dance is "Star 
Dust." Approximately '400 
couples are expected at the 
dance . , Corsages are definitely 
in order, Co-chairman Jerry 
Broi-ig said. 
· Selected By Cadets 
Queen Barbara was selected 
by ROTC cadets. Seventeen 
coeds wer~ considered for 
Military Ba.II candidates. The ,.. 
field was then narrowed down 
to five coeds. 
The ·cadets ·voted for the 
queen in ROTC classes. 
Brong · and Dick Boudreau 
are-' co-chairmen of. the dance, 
spo~sored by Arnold Air with 
assistance from Angel Flight. 
Capt. ·William Molchior is fac-
ulty adviser and Cadet Com• 
inander. ·· Doug ' ·South'eila:nd· .. is 
student . ~ _advis~r. ·. )\~iss - Mary 
tJber~ ·Angel 'Flight ·adviser, is 
also wot kiri~ - ~ith - th~: chair· 
men. ,, 
· Go·vernor Declines· 
Gov: Albert D . Rosellini · 
.was invited to attei°td the- qall 
and accepted the invitatio,n say-
ing .he would make every ef-
fort to ·attend · "if the activities 
of the Legislature at that time 
did •not c,6nfine' : him to Olyin-
p1a. word ~as received early 
this week that Gov. Rosellini" 
wiU be unable to attend the 
ball but hopes .. to attend the 
ROTC Spring Revue. 
Arno.Id Air members have 
beeh sillirig tickets ·to the dance 
for several weeks. Tickets have 
also. been available at the CUB 
Information Booth. 
Frank A. R. Sla inken , an official 
at the Hanford atomic plant, will Graham Set To Play 
speak at the Science Club m eeting Don Graham and h is orches• 
UNDER . THE DIRECTION OF MILO SMil'H, the F1annigan family present the opening night 
performance · of "The Loud Red Patrick" in the College Auditorium to a crowd of students, facnity 
a1_1d · townspeople. Performances ·will also be given · tonight and tomorrow night at 8 :15 p.m. Seated 
around the table as the family council 'are Judy S torey, Penny Buchholz, Linda Livesley and Zena 
McKay. Looking on, left to right, are Warren D..iyton, Gene Slagle and Karen Bainton. 
Thursday, March 12 at 7 p.m. in tra 'will play at the dance. 
S-100. Honored g uests include Lt. 
" The Challenge of _Atomic En, -Col ~ and Mrs. · Robert H. Ben• 
ergy" will be the topic of Slainken 's esh, Capt. and Mrs. William 
speech. M l h . C d M · d SI · k · · 1. t . E o c 1or, a et a1or an ~m en 1s a spec1a 1s m m- M G R bb" . M d 
ployee Relations in the Irradiation rs. ary 0 ms, r. an 
Processing Department at · the Mrs. John W. Fuller and Mr. 
AEC's Hanford atomic' plant. and- Mrs.' Howard B. Robinson. 
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Election Dates Draw Near 
. SCA Elections will be on 
campus not too long after 
t h e start of next quarter. 
Candidates must file for of-
fice not later than April 14, 
a - scarce two weeks after 
S}>ring quarter opens. 
The first two weeks of the 
n;ew quarter will be busy with 
s~u!ing down and getting to -
work. Now is the time to 
think of candidates for the 
C.:Hi~es. , 
O ffices to be filled include 
.$GA Executive Council -
· l!=t,resident, vice president, sec-
retary and treasurer, dorm 
representative~ to the. SCA 
C91.,mcil and two meIIll;>ers of 
Honor Council. 
,rh:e Melting Pot: 
i The positions a re the ones 
which govern the" campus. 
Many candidates are needed 
for each position to be sure 
the best qualified will be 
chosen by the voters. . 
Many would-be candr-
dates are lurking about cam-
pus but they must be flushed 
out before they .will think of 
running for an office, no mat-
ter how large or small. 
The SCA Council-execs 
and representatives-is the 
most important student gov~ 
erning bo~rd on campus. The . 
Council should not b~ select., . 
ed .from a .few peop.le. · Tio 
achieve quality in .oHice~you . 
need quantity in the running~: 
Chess· T earn· Seeks Start· 
Gentral's five member chess 
t.earn is trying to establish , a 
chess club on campus. The club 
would .Presumably . compete with 
chess. teams from other colleges. 
. It seems impossible that this 
foothold of cultur.e might be es-
1. tablished on campus, but it looks 
· as - though it may happen. 
· The five .man t eam is inviting 
·, e veryone to ·participate-even be-
· . :ginne1~: . F aculty members are 
; '.g iven special welcomes. 
drapes if the .. material . were fur- . 
nished. In any case, the drapes 
should come tumhling down. 
* * * * 
Many gripes are. circulating 
concerning the office · hours of 
. SGA Executive officers. . Many. 
hours are posted but. there . is» 
no one time that . students can · 
count on someone. being .. in the 
SGA. offi..c.e,, · 
- 'P erhaps fewer hours could be 
listed ·a nd· more observed. 
$100 A Yepr, 
THE CAMPUS CRIER-· 
Plaffer Chatter 
1Greatest Hi ts1 
By Four Lads 
B i.g For Fans 
By l\'IICKF,:Y HAl\'Il.IN 
Fans of the Four Lads cannot 
fail to enjoy the latest Columbia 
waxing by the group, "The Four 
Lads' Greatest Hits,," 
It follows a bit too close on 
the heels of the four 's "Breezin' 
Along" waxing, but the LP will 
no doubt find many fans. 
The contents are-as the title 
would indicate~tl1e group's best 
coin catchers. -
Two million sellers of a few 
years back, "Moments To Re-,. 
member" and "No, Not Much," 
bring back pleasant m emories. 
More recent · hits, "Enchanted 
'Island," "Put A Light In The 
Window." "There's Only One of 
You, '' bring the platter up to 
date. 
The Lads' first big one, "Mock-
ing Bird," is included in the 
disk. Other tunes include "Who 
Needs You," "Istanbul," "Stand-
ing On The Corner," "Gilly Gilly 
Ossenfeffer Katzenellen Bogen 
By The .. Sea," "The Bus Stop 
Song." and "Down By The River 
Side." 
The Four .Lads have long been 
one of,Ahe, most popular waxing 
quartets , and this . album should 
do its-; part in .. keeping. them in 
the limelight,. · 
* * * * 
Half-Notes: Latest tune to pass . 
the million mark is the 23-year-
ol<l recording of "Indian . Love 
Call," by Jeanette McDonald •and 
Nelson Eddy. The pi;Ur , ~axed 
the song.23 years ago and ·steady 
fans finally pushed .,_it.,; over the , 
million mark. 
Broadway fans · are . eagerly . 
awaiting the original cast press-
ing of " Redhead.;, Gwen Ver-
don, Lola , of "Damn Yankees':' 
fame, has the lead in · the ne.w •. 
musical which just opene.d on 
Broadway. Revues .are -not wild 
about the ... seripL but rave ., for 
Miss . Ver.don, _who fortunately . is 
more often on stage than off;. 
Ditto· fot' the record. 
.. 
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fd' ~ITTLE .MA~.~CAMPUS ~ 
Curtain Rises .On Sp>ring: -~, _;·:··. 
. HG.W Abeut Some C~ar:lg~s? 
AH the world's a stage and 
the cur tain is about to ring <lown 
on act\ 1959, scene Winter quar-
ter. A . brief intermission will 
separate. the ·Winte.r scene from. 
the . spring opening. 
When the curtain does go up 
on . Spring quarter, it would be 
good to , see a different scene, 
a few new characters and, most 
of ·an, some different blocking, 
Spring quar.t.er is .usually c1~am- · 
med · full of. activities and this 
year plans to be no · exception. 
These. already., selected chair-
men and · their soon-to-be-chosen 
helpers will in many .cases pro-
vide new faces. Witl:l."new actors , 
in the leading roles 'the actions 
should take on a different ''per- , 
spective. -
The main ·change should ... be a 
change in ; actions. The · activi~. · 
ties.- with a few exceptions~are 
type cast Spring plots. · · 
The only way to' .make them 
distinct is to vary the ·characters, 
provide .different scenery and 
change · the bloc~il)§~. :· · 
The change in action. requested _ . 
of the various activities can also 
take place in the · stuaerit". bOay .· 
as a whole. Spring• is a · time 
to participate in ·activities, · to , 
dress .comfortably· and to ' enjoy 
·one's self. ·' · · 
; ' · Further . information may be 
l obtained ·from Bob Kuvara; Dan 
.-Alspach, Dick Hiatt, Al Hayward 
;--or : Jerry; Murray. See 'em . to-
. day, play chess tomorrow. 
* * * * 
All reports concerning Co-Ree's . 
Down, The Drajn 
Elections~, Off;Campus's, Spring 
Ball, the- Coronation. Ba.!l. with 
Billy ,May, Senior Day, Sweecy 
Day, the Spring quarter play, 
the Miss CWC contest, Munson's 
Sadie Hawkins' Day Tolo and a 
possible.-return visit by the Four 
Freshmen show that Spring will 
be well stocked with activities. 
. New backdrops for the activ-
ities- which are ' pretty much 
standard for Spring quarter-'-
would take care of the new scene 
department. Chairmen and co-
chairm~n for many of these ac-
tivities have already been chos" 
en·tand: w.ork: has begun. 
Class loads become lighter as 
sunshine gets brighter" (shades 
of the sports department's 'poetry 
corner) seems to be. the motto 
of many students . during Spring "Fun Night" last weekend s.eem fo favor the event. Turnout was 
gOOd,. especially .since the cam-
l[ll.11> resembled a ghost. tQ)Vl1 last 
weekend. It was practically the ~ 
"'fa~t weekend one could go hqme, 
0 i:lelore finals- play and , Military 
·'Ball'.' this ·weeke:nd -and a closed ' 
weekend after that. 
~·F.iin ~ Night'' ·seemed · well or-
ganized and a .,lot '.of hard \\rork . 
w~· ~vident. Co-Rec )1as proveq._ 
· ·-i tself successful: with a .nigl)t time 
activity in. addition to its pppular 
Saturday afternoon 'activities. 
.. 'Fun Night" was hoped ·to· be 
the fi.rst in a series of evening 
a ctivities .by CO-Rec. The. group 
41a;s. proved .itself successful. Co-, 
'·Rec:s "Fun Night'' could cer, 
~tai,nly. be added to the social. cal-
endar as a regular quarterly, ac-
' tivity. 
* * * * 
Several of the · men's . dorms 
· have ·:been putting out a little 
I-1'1.0re,work than usual and ·turn-
·· fng up with sorrie well organized 
activities. 
Wilson Hall gave a reception 
foi' Kamola last Friday. North 
Hall has given a series of suc-
cessful privates. Kennedy also 
s ponsored a private. 
It's good to see originality pro-' 
du'ce well organized and enjoy· 
a ble events. 
* * *' * 
The Women's gym is beginning 
to :' look like a collection center 
foi: the ·salvation Army's rag 
depot. The "drapes" at the win-
dows are in shreds , the linings 
a r e torn from som e and are 
banging below the drapes, some 
<vindows have on1y or:ie drape , 
~son1e ·have none. · 
It's evident tha.t the drapes 
wei:e purchased many years ago 
a na have long ~ince out lived their 
usefulness .. 
If funds a ren 't available to re· 
place ·them: ba re :windows . would 
look better than the present rags.. 
:rerhaps the Home. Ee depart-
ment could do the work on new 
Approximately $100 of CUB 
funds is being wasted every year 
-"-due mainly ·to magazine-col-
lecting students. The CUB 
spends abo>;.;< $100 on .magazine 
and newspaper subscriptions 
each-year .. 
New . magazines ,. hav,e .a . habit . 
of : wandering off, . usually · the , 
same day . they are placed fa the . 
magazine rack.· 
1 SeveraL downtown .businessmen 
contribute subscriptions to the 
CUB ih, · addition to . the · CUB 
magazine supply. 
In the. past heavy:plastic inag. 
azine . holde11s,. . sitriilau, to. ... those 
used · in tpe-. Library, were .pur-
chai;ed in , ho~s that the maga-
zines would not stray. 
Not only were the magazines 
taken, but the plastic holder s 
disappeared also. 
. The · few- magaz.ines . which <lo 
es.cape.- the shanp, eye and quick 
hand "Of the "collectors"' ar-e bat-
tered . about · until - only:· a few.-
pages remain fov the student. 
' who 'wishes to read a magazine .. 
between .. classes.-. · 
The ·ma:gazines are selected to · 
appeal · to · all students. At . the 
rate they• remain in the IOunge,· 
no .one gets full enjoyment -ffom . . 
them_, 
Th:ree_Problems,-
quarter. · 
Spring is about set · to start 
the scene.. Let\s be Teady and '.,'. , 
waiting when the curta in -·. goes 
up.. , . 
Flood M·ud-· Lands·'c·a··· P· .. 1-~g· · t~ -I . . I . .. 1 ,1 . . . 
Two seemingly · obvious Jm-._ 
provements ' and." one good ' sug-
gestion may easily be made ·con-
c'erning· campus improvement. 
The fii>st concerns · the f arge · 
puddle which - accumulates ·•be-. ·:- . , . 
tween the CUB , and · the ~·Men:s '· 
· gym on rainy day's ,. or"-··when .. ,. , ... 
snow begins .to melt.' , Almost'"a ll ,, .. 
men Wh() li\rejn the men's.:dor.fus 
CLUB-Snack B·ar ~aces Business S.lump; 
Hours Moy-Chmnge Or Fees Be l'ncreased 
use the sidewal!c betweert . the 
CUB and the . Men's gym f'n-
route to the dorms. 
Located · by the puddle" is a 
light well , which admits s un-
light to the CUB basement. It 
might be possible o!o .use this for 
some type of a drain . . In .i.any . ' 
case, a drain..should be . installed, 
The CUB Snack. Bar may be 
forced - to close down . evenings 
if business does not . jump, out · 
of the present slump. This bomb .. 
sheli of news is the result of a :. 
slow rising trend to by-pass . tlie 
CUB in favor of dorm vending 
machines or Ellensburg cafes. 
The CUB Snack Ba r ; which is 
open from 8 :30 a.m. until 10 p.m. 
daily, may be forced to close its 
doors ·much earlier in the eve-
ning. The Snack · Bar is not de- -
signed to - m ake ·a huge profit, 
it m ust simply make expenses 
plus a little more which goes for 
the general upkeep of the entire 
Union building. 
If the Snack Bar closes early, 
or if it keeps its p'r esent time 
schedule , the e ecision will be in 
the hands of the student body. 
Factors for drop off in busi-
ness .are numerous. Male stu-
d ents on probation. are now r e-
stricted to the ' d orms after · 7 
p.m. 
Many dorms ar e installing . 
. vending m achines in the kitchen-
ettes. · Mach.ines range from 
simply a . pop machine to ciga.;.. 
rette and candy venders. 
A la.cge number of .students are· 
also cooking in. their rooms or 
are keeping snacks- in their 
rooms. Cooking in the do.cm vi-
olates college rules but it's not 
the only rule violated. 
Food peddlers are touring the 
dorms with doughnuts and ham-
burgers. Some campus service 
organiza.tions sell sandwiches on 
Sunday evening,, 
All of these factors point to 
just one conclusion- business at 
the Snack Bar is dropping off 
r apidly. 
The only solution to keep the 
CUB. from losing money in the 
evening is to close down the 
Snack Bae earlier . One other 
alte·rnative is to increase the 
CUB fee by several dollars per 
quarter. 
In m any schools it is common 
for the .CUB Snack Bar to close 
dowi1 quite early ' in ' the- evening. 
On )arger campuse!i, the CUB· 
itself"is not used nearly as much 
as it is · on Central's campus; 
The· fact remains, 
that Central'& campus 
large that the CUB 
empty in the evening. 
however, 
is· m~t- so 
becomes 
The campus is facing a prob-
lem of sorts. To keep the Snack 
Bar open at night would mean 
an increase in the CUB fee . . To 
close the Snack Bar would in- · 
convenience a number of stu-
dents who do drop down for a 
cup of coffee. 
Perhaps spring will return. the 
CUB business to its usual vol-
ume but this does not help mat-
ters now. 
Student opinions on closing the 
Snack Bar or raising t he student 
fee are welcome in "Sweecy 
Speaks," the Crier 's letters-to-
the-edifor department. 
It doesn't seem right to l'aise 
the fee without everyone getting 
his say. Nor does it seem r ight 
to just close up early and let 
it go at that . 
Tiie Snack Bar and the s tu-
dents a re .facing a problem. The 
outcom e can only be _deCided by 
both •. - · 
to get rid of, the puddle~. prob- , 
!em. 
Another rain-caused. problem •. 
concerns the sidewalk ·on . the 
right side heading toward · the 
men's dorms. The sidewalk con- · · 
tinues past the trestle but about 
three feet before it conneCts 
with .the road in front of Wilson, 
the sidewalk disappears, leaving 
a section. of mud through which 
students must walk. 
The third improvement sugges-
tion concerns the street in front 
of the CUB. It is blocked . off 
, to traffic except for deliveries 
to the Commons' kitchen, Men's 
gym, etc. 
Perhaps some type of land-
scaping ' could be done to the · 
sidewalks ang parking strip ad-
jacent to the street. The lawn 
is being quickly worn away oy 
g r ass · walker-oner s. 
Landscaping would save the 
gr ass and . add .to the _general 
effect of the campus. 
/ FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1959 
PAIN'.fING SIGNS FOR "LUST FOR LIFE," three members 
of Rappa Pi, national art honorary, hel1> the E llensburg Orthopedic 
Guild advertise for the forthcoming shm;ving of the film. Shown 
h e1·e are, left to right, Doris Cook, R.oger Berghoff, president of 
the club, and Marty Fosnach.t. The film will be shown a.t 7 p.m. 
and 10 p.m. a t t he Libtery Theater, March 10. 
~-
Kappa Pi Hosts I Dorm. Pre-payment .Due 
. <Special Art Show Room aml board t>r e-payment 
for next quarter will be ilue 
· At Charity Film Marci~ 2(), Kenneth Courson, ,101-
Iege business manager, said to-
day. 
T he $72 . may be paid at any 
tim.e, he said. 
nJE CAMPUS CRIER 
.~ Positions- Open 
On Spring Crier j 
All Receive Pay ' 
· Pace :'J'hreij 
Assembly Schedules Speake( 
With la.tin American Topic 
Applications are~ being accepted - . - . ~ - - - ,. - - . . - r ' 
in the Office of Publications, M-102, Hubert Herring, an authority on Lat in America, will a 'di;eslll 
Cent ral's s tudents in the College Auditorjum on l\;'.Iarch 12 a t , p.m. 
for three Spring · quarter position s Herring's spee.ch topic is "What has happened t o our , good neighpo11 
on the Campus Crier , Miss Bonnie policy?" · . 
W'il'ey , ·adviser ,· said today. The colorful and variegat ed history of Central and South America 
The positions open include ad provides H erring. with a challenge t 1 
manager, business m anager and .1 he m eets in books, t eaching and ' . d. . er f .. feature editor. 1 t . . I to an un er standm0 o pre ent-day 
Ad . 5 . ec urmg. · · Latin America R are is his com~ 
· manager r eceives $ per is- ''F or the general r eader and stu- · · · · . · ' 
sue · b usiness m anager $3..50 · and . - . . _ . bm atwn of exper t knowledge, ao-
' . • • dent ahke, Hu lJert Henmg offers curate schQ\arship and lucid ze"''F.~ 
feature e~1tor'. $3.50. . the best available approach in pr int ful exposition " publishers 0~ . H;;. The Cner . is also seekmg new . , · · " . 
reporters to work on the staff . rmg s latest book comm ented. 
Interested students m ay contact S Chessmen Seek A pioneer in Nor th AmerlCa'a 
the Office of Publication or Mickey belated discovery of her Latin 
Hamlin, Cr ier editor, Miss Wiley Fe/low Players,• friends, Herring has been mak'.in~ 
said. an annual trip to the 20 repubiic l!l 
The final choi ce of students to ObJ"ecf New Club to the South for the past 30 years" 
fi ll the three paying positions will . - . . . . Since 1926 he has conducted annual 
rest with the Board of Publica-
tions. 
, Two Coeds Schedule 
I Senior Piano Recital 
Sonja Zamzow aml Twylla, 
Gibb will present their senior 
piano red.ta! Sunday, March 15, 
at 4 p.m. in the College Audi-
torium. 
:Miss Zamzow's program will 
include " S'o1ia1:a, Op. 14, No. l" 
by Beethoven ; " E tude, in I<' 
Sharp Major" by Arcnskv; 
"Ej;t1de, Op. 25, No. 7" by Cho· 
pin; "Der Jongleur' ; by Tocl1; 
ancl "Suite for P iauo" by. Pan· 
dence. 
Miss Gibb will offer . "Fre;1ch 
·Suite in B J\'li.nor," "J\finuet ai11l 
Trio,". aml " Gigue" l1y J. s: 
Bach; "Sonata in · A Ma.jor" firs·t 
mo,·ement (Theme with V,aria ; 
ti'ons) · by Mozart; "Prelude No. 
5, Bniyeres , '.'. b;y Debussy; and 
"Sonatina," . "Bagpipes," · "°Bear 
~ance" and .Fi.t~ale by Bartok. 
The desire for a chess club a t " 
Central has become evident ~ ~nd 
the . present 'five · m an team has 
plans for organizing such a club, I 
Bob Kurara, spokesman for the 
team , said today. 
"We ~elcome all chess play,=rs ' 
1 - even beginner s . A special wel-
come is offer ed to faculty mem-
bers who play chess," Kuvara 
said. 
Central's team was defeated. by 
I the Yakima J unior Colle.ge Chess I Club in a m a tch held in CWC's 
CUB last week. . I 
HUBERT HERRING . 
The Central team is made up · 
of five students, Dan Alspach , Dick 
Hiatt, Al Hayward, Kuvara and 
Jerry Murray. Of these, three of 
them, Alspach, Hiatt and Kuvara, 
ha ve· played in previous matches. 
Hiatt and Ku,vara are high-ranking 
seminars in Mexico and since 19311 
has undertaken similar venture~ in 
the Caribbean, Central and Soi.;rtm -
America . players. 
Kuvara is playing chess by m ail [n ·1926 Herring organized th <!.l 
in a postal tournament. Committee on Cultur al · R ela tions 
The match _held her.e l a~t. week with Latin America, one of ' tile 
was won by a final score of Yak- first agencies to practice the· oj:. 
im ; 7 and c entral, 3. Each player· ficial " good neighbor" policy .. 1 ' . 
played two games , m aking · a total. Herr ing is a p rofessor of Latilil 
of 10 for the · match. Am erican Civilization at Pom-O:rvi 
K:appa Pi will present an ar t 
exhibit at the special s howing of 
"~Li?t for · Li/~" at th~. ,.Liber ty 
Theatr e on .:Tuesday, f\farch 10, 
Miss Ramona Solberg , clLib ad-
viser, said today. - Housemother Feebly ExPlairis 
T'ardiness To Munson·Gitls .- -
Games not completed in- the al- College and Claremont Graduate 
lowed playing time of an hour and School where he began teaching,: 
a ha lf were determined by Oliver .in ·1944. ·Born in Winterset , Iowa~ 
La F.ierniere, a djudicator . he graduated ·from Oberlin Co1'1,eg0 The movi'~ ··«'riii,.,be prese·nted by the E llensbur g Children's Ortho-
pedic Guild .. ·All· proceeds of the 
movie will: go-·to the guild. Price 
for .the !ickets will ·be $1 per person. 
, Tti'ere;, will be two showings of By GAYE McEACHERN · 
,: .. ~•. the ··movie: · - Th'e first· presentation The tables were turned Monday· night when ' :Munson-Hal'l's House 
La Fierniere, a graduate student. in 1911, received his Master ' s . cl~ 
at Central arid resident of Yakima, gree from Columbia University .al 
is the president of the Yakima year later and was graduated-M.orri. 
Chess Club and · coach of •'the Yak- Union ·Theological Seminary . :in 
ima Junior College -team. · , ~913. '~'i 
•~>··:- wiU-fbe'• at · 7 · p,m.''and· the· sec0Hd· Council .called the house · rriother, Mrs. Elinor Fisher, befoi·e ' it to 
" ... at ·10 p.in." account -for her 17 minutes tardiness. ' 
"'Lust' for Life" is the life story "I was busy paint ing· and just forgot · to · keep · track of ' lfie time " 
of the Dutch artist, Vincent Van Mrs. Fisher feebly alibied. ' 
Gogh. Tfiec·tirovie isc·in· conjunction 'l'ha..Council,. however, was not$---- -'- -- ----- -
·· with the present art exhibit of Van a_ccepting any e~c~ses . They con- that she ha·d been-with respectable 
Gogh's paintings now at the Seattle tmued the .quest10nmg. "Well, no, people. 
Art Museum I didn't try to telephone," Mrs. After deliberating several min-
,,. ' Kappa; Pi .wilL present· the art· Fisher said . "But there ' was no- utes on the standards of Munson 
exhibitiotr ·of. its: members' work· in body there to answer the phone if Hall and the aCtions of Mrs: Fish-
the lobby of the theatre to add I had." er, . the Council pronounced sent-
to · the attraction of the movie . Mrs. Fisher was reminded that ence- confinement to the dorm one 
" ' Signs 'announcing the movie have there is also a phone on first floor. night each weekend until the end 
· been placed around campus by "I didn't know the number," of the qu~rter. 
Kappa Pi. Mrs. Fisher said. "the telephone ------ --- --- - -
Tickets for · the movie will ·be book wasn't with the telephone. 
on sale in the CUB Information I didn't ask for it because I 
· . Booth Monday and Tuesday, March thought maybe the family's tele-
9 and 10. phone had been disconnected and 
Gary Benson Slates 
Senior Piano Recital 
Gary Benson will present his 
:.senior . piano r ecital Monday, 
'l\'Iarch 9, at 8 :15 p.m. in the 
College Auditorium. 
. His program will foclmle "Fan .. 
:t asia in C l\finor" by Bach ; 
... '.~Sonata," !)pus no. 5 by Brahms; 
.. !'Noctuelles" by Ravel; "The· 
':Vhlte Peacock"• by Griffes; o:tnd 
"What the West Wind Saw" bv 
· ' Debussy. - . • 
Bens<m will also perform a 
group of his · own compositions. 
I didn't want to embarrass them " 
Mrs. Fisher assured the Cou~~il 
" "' - · - ~- ' ® -~- - \ 
eRsa.ke 
D ~ A ¥ 0 N () R ., N G I 
"Only Authorized K eepsake 
Dealer in E llensburg" 
5-2661 N.· PINE 
Join the Parade to NB of C 
We are pr9ud of our association with the stu-
. dents and fa.culty at Central Washington Col-
lege of Education. 
We offer complete banking service in-
cluding· a · Speci,al Checking Service designed 
especi.ally ' for st~dents. 
See Us Today! 
· ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
. . 
.. ~ The Nationat" .. Bank· of Commerce of Seattle 
. ~-~ '1 ' .. 
·: Meinber· F~D:I.C. 
NOW e ENDS SATURDAY 
KE'NNET~ JAYNE 
MORE· MANSFIELD 
THE SHERIFF or 
FRA~TURED JAW 
Also: Ala&)ra Passage 
SUNDAY . e MONDAY 
c,Jt~~:i; RORY CALHOUN] 
APACHE 
TERRITORY 
A RORVIC PRODUCTION 
In EASTMAN COLOR 
TARAWA 
CH HEAD 
A UPfGSIO[ --• A eoa- PICTUll£ 
_ .. TUES. ONLY -
Orthopedic Guild Benefit 
"LUST FOR LIFE" 
WEDNESDAY- SATURDAY 
Universal-International presel)ts 
. T o~y Curtis, ' J~net Leigh 
THE 
PERFECT FURLOUGH 
CinemaScope-Eastman Color 
Weekly meetings ·will be an- Herring, in .addition to his 1.t:a:v~1at" 
nounced ·for persons int€Fested in in . Latin Arn·erlca, has ma"<le 'ff'e-
a chess club. · quent trips to Europe. 
HIP, HIP, HURRAY 
for the 
GREYHOUND® way 
to save money! 
COMPARE THESE LOW, 
LOW FARES: 
. Got the good word about 
Greyhound Scenicwiser 
Service®? It's the latest, 
the greatest way to go. . • ' 
with air -conditioning, pie· 
ture windows, air· suspen· 
sion ride and complete 
restroom! You'll have a 
ball headin' home on a 
Greyhound- it's often 
faster than other public 
transportation, and always 
less expensive! 
Seattle ............... = ......... $ 3.10 I 
Portland ...... .................. 6.20 
San Francisco ............ 20.55 l 
· Los Angeles .................. ·25,85 j · 
''plus 'tax , 
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more '·Witt) you . on ·a 
Greyhoun~. Or, sen<! your belongings by Greyhound Package 
~xpress. They arrive in, hours and cost you less! · 
IT'S SUCH A COMFORT 
TO T·AKE THE -BUS ••• AND 
LEAVE THE DRIVING. TO US! 
THERE'S A GREYHOUND ·AGENT · NEAR YOU 
,, 
'._: 
---. 
-, 
.. , 
. f 
t. 
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-Crier-Hyakem Brochure Explains· 
Paid Positions, CWC Journalism 
01,-.;~_c,1n,:,us ·~ 1°n · reacher Education-Exam· Set;--~ 
::::!s~~~";h,~ Test Plans, Descriptions Offered 
The new Crier-Hyakem brochure has recently been published 
and is r eady for distribution, Miss Bonnie Wiley, Office of Publica-
tion, said today. · The brochure contains i_nfoqn~tion about t he two 
publications, the paid positions and the JOurnahsm courses offered 
Off-Campus will sponsor its a n-
nual Sp-ring Ball April 10 at the 
Vista House. Tickets will be $1.75 
B y JOYCE MORRISSON 
April 15 has been set as the Spring quarter date for t eacher 
educa tion examination tests, Dr. E. E. Samuelson, dean of studen ts, 
per couple. announced today. ·summer quart er t ests will be given July 8. 
at Central. 
The journalism department , at~ The Townsmen will play at the · ing !:ac~7:i~\~~~1i,l~~ ~~~~Jen compiled for administering the screen · 
dance which.rwm last from 9 p .m. The plan designa tes what tests$>---- ----------Central offers a three-pron~ed techniques of fast and efficient ·re-
program of courses. In the first porting . until midnight. Dress for the dance I I 
place it prepares students for During Spring quarter editing 
t eaching journalism. Se~o_ndly,, a a long with advanced r eporting and 
~ s tudent may obtam trammg for feature writing are offe red. Edit-
will be semi-formal, suit s for m en are ~iven ~nd who is_ to take t lem. taken by all t r ansfer . s tudents. 
a nd "dressy dresses" for t he Arithmetic J{e~sonmg. Taken by Students R esponsible 
all student applicants. I . 
• • • 1 All students are responsible for women . 
r eporting for '.l- ne~spaper. . ing teaches the m ake-up a nd lay-
In co-oper a t10n with the Umver - out of the paper. 
Theme for the dance will be 
" Nautica l But Nice." Corsages a re 
Arithmetic Computat10n. A~l stu- k. arr·angem nnts to 
. m a mg necessary . , 
dent applicants. be on hand for t hese tests , Dr. 
sity of Washington , students at ------,----------------------~--­
Centr al rnay take t he pre-profes-
s ional sequence a nd transfer to n1e 
University with full transfer of 
not in order. / English Usa ge. Student appli- Samuelson sa id-. F 'rom now on the 
cants scoring below twentieth per- tests will be offered only once d ur· 
centile on test given at t he end ing each quarter, he added. 
credits. 
' 'Journalism offers good training 
for any kind of writing," Miss 
Wiley said. 
"Sever al students ha ve found 
the courses profitable with fi-
nancial r eturns from selling stories 
written for the advanced r e porting 
a nd feature writing course," ~he 
a dded. 
Two courses are offered Fall 
quarter. Introduction To J ournal-
ism is a two-hour course. High 
School Publications provides train-
ing for students who will teach 
journalism or advise a high school 
annual or newspaper. 
Winter quarter features a news-
writing course, which involves . the 
Kindergarten Discovers 
Spring Isn't Far Away 
It's very nearly spring. Ask 
any member of the CES kinder-
garten or their tea cher, Miss _ 
Barbara Kohler. 
Out on a "field trip" around 
Cen tra.l's big, wide cam1>us last 
Friday afternoon, the kinder gar-
ten pupils, marching two by two, 
found--of all things-a dandelion 
in bloom. · 
Carefll!lly picking· U-with a. 
nice, long stem-they carried it 
proudly to the Office of Publica· 
tions· and left it t11er e as proof 
Umt : winter's gone and spring's 
not far behi~d. 
Th~fr- next goal-a birtl's nest. 
e ·s rat0 0 
30; E ds 
of the quarter to E nglish 201 stu- Tests are scheduled in the Col· 
dents. le.ge Auditorium in the afternoon. 
Spelling. Student applicants ;;cor- Starting next year the test dates 
ing below fifteenth percentile on for each .quar ter of the school year 
,,. the test given at the end of t he including Summer will be announc-
quarter to English 201 students. ed at the beginning of Fall quarter . 
Reading Comprehension. Student F ive Ste1> Sequence 
applicants scoring below twenty- The sequence of teacher educa-
fifth percentile on the r eading com- tion applica tion is comple ted in 
The first step in r egis tering will be t o appear at the dean's office prehension test given at freshmen five steps, Dr. Sam uelson said. 
at the designated time. Previous students must present SGA cards. college entrance exams . First, the student a pplies in the 
Registration for Spring quarter will begin iri. a1p.habetical order 
Monday, March 30, a t 7 :45 a .m ., P erry Mitchell, regis trar said today. 
A slight change in procedure w ill h e m ade from las t quarter's P enmanship. All student appli- psychology and education d,epart-
registration. Students are to go to A105 directly from the ·dean's cants. ment office . The office .then de· 
office and then to the Business Office to pay fees. The plan lists the special r e- termines the eligibility. If he is 
A r egistration packet will be r eceived in the hall outside t he quirements for transfer students. deficient he must check hw test 
Registrar's Office at which time .a r eceipt must be shown. The r e- The tests they must take are as file and ' academic record in. the 
ceipt is also a ticket into t he Library. . follows. dean of students ' office. . 
One must pass the final check table- to leave the Library. Reg- English · Usage. English usage . After remedial work on his O\Vll> 
istra tion will not be completed a nd credit for classes will not be given test should be - taken if transfer · through tutoring or books, -the stu--
if the table . is overlooked, Mitchel1 said. . ·, . : ·grades ·in E n.glish compositio~ ·av- dent' then' r e ta kes · the test. , 
- The alphabetical time scheduie. for registering 'fo,r Spr mg quarter · erage below 2.00 (C) . The number of times a test may 
is as follows: Si>elling. Spelling test should be be given will be r estricted, Dr. 
Time Schedule 
Monday, March 30, 1959 
Time. l.atest 
H ........... ......... 7:45 8:40 
I, J .. ................ · .. 8:10 9:05 
K ............. ......... 8:30 9:25 
L .. . '. .................. . 8:50 9:45 
M ..... ...... ...... ... 9:20 10:15 . 
N ............... .... .... 9:45 10:40 
0 .............. ........ 10:00 10:55 
P, Q ............. .. . 10:15 11 :10 
R ...................... 10:45 11 :40 
Time 
Sa-Sma ........ 11 : 15 
Smal-S's ...... 1 :00 
T ...... ............ 1:30 
u, v ············ 1 :45 
w ················ 2:15 
X, Y, Z ........ 2:45 
A ....... .... .... . 3:15 
Late 
Registrants 3:45 
Tuesday, March 3l, 1959 
Time Latest Time 
B ........ .......... .... 8:00 8:55 F ......... ... ... ... 9:50 
C .... .' ............. .... 8:30 9:25 G ............ ...... 10:30 
·taken. · Sa!11uelson . si).id. , . 
Reading .. Comprehension. ..Test 
should be . taken if sco.re on A.E .C. 
is below the thirtie th pe.rcentile. Patronize 
Our Advertisers 
Arithmetic Reasoning a nd Arlth· 
Latest m etic Computa.tion. Test should be 
12 :00 ta ken in all cases. 
1:55. ;:~P;;e1~1m~a~n;s~h~iP;·===T~e~s~t==s~h;o~u;l;d==b;e~I =:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:::::; 
2:25 
2:40 
3:10 
3:40 
3:55 
4:35 
Latest. 
10:45 
10:25 
Flowers for All Occasions 
Order Corsages ·Today 
for the Military . Ball 
- , 
"Desi9ners Witfi 20 Year~ Experienc~ to -Advise You" 
Del-sman1s Greenhouse 
We ·Deliver D .. ........ ... ......... 8:55 9:50 Late 315 West 8th 
~~~.,.--~~~~~_:-:: :_~ - -E_._· ·_·_· · ·_· ·_··_·· ·_··_· ·_··_· ·_9~:2_5~~1~Q_:2_0~~R_e_gi_str_-_an_ts ~1~0~::4:5~1~1~:4:5.'.!:::=:=:=:=::::::=:=:==:~'. - ~ ..=:=:;::::::~_~c±'.~~-·~·-:;::::~t~~--~·~·~,~-·===:::;::==~ WA 5-8217 
4 new_ idea .in smoking! -··:. : · · '· --r- . ' 
. ·. ~ { ., . •. ·- -·· . 
lem . '- . refreshes . your taste· -. : 
· t~/ ~ · · mentho·l .fresh: . ~~- ,: • - rlch- ~tobacc.o taste ~ -. ~ ~i;~~r ..... ~ . -. . . . . . . . . 
* 11'.1·0 -c1.ern :;fllter; -- iqo _,_-
.. - ~ • • •• • -·· . - • ~· , . ' ' ' : • I 
CRE ATEQ BY R. J ." ~~Y NO LoS I.OBACCO- c o .• w i Ns r ON·SALEM . N , C1 
. . . ~ - . 
· ·: :T4ink_ of a refres~ing Spring •. d.ayJike _this,. if'yo.u ,~aµt,;t0 ;kp~w: just h~~ .. a Sa:l~in · 
-~ C:igl!rN!~ .refi:e_sh.e_s 1y:~uv:taste •. : Rich,'.tobacco ·taste -with. ,fi~~-;:.sui;Fi~:-sOft~e~s- ; ; ·: 
.. . . -.. that's Salem •. 1Thr~tlgh :.its ,modern, , plire-wJtite: '.-fl.It~~ ;..-flocws ::·the ' f~Shest"- :ta'ste. ' in · i 
c,:iga!"ette~. Smoke r~fte~he9 pack !lf~ett. pack • ·._. sm?_ke_,S~l~m: .· 
.- 1: . · - . m .. , ... ·-_ . .-: __ . ~- ".:-u , , .. ~ .\,- ·· ,:c.. «·· . . -•.. : .. , .• -(.,.,,.: . 
. -.. -_ .·,_ ... , -- -, J.L;afie :;.a ; J/iJ:#JJ·;~ : .:~ zt~,s>:~:::,:p~1J-1ig,t~ . 
! ' 
.· ' 
". 
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, Concert Quarter 
i Set Central Visit 
nIE CAMPUS CRIER 
.l - . 
' 
Home 1Concert, TV Programs 
Highlight 5-Day Stat.e Tour 
The 70-voice concer t choir, the Central Singers, begins its a nriua1 J The Chanticleers , America n con- Spring tour S unday, April 5, with a home concert at 8 :15 p.m. in the · 
'ert quartet, will be the featured Co'Jleae Auditorium. The five-day tour will include performances: 
performers in another of the Com- befor~ 10 high school audiences, one junior college, the Seattle Rotar,YI 
' muni tv Concerts scheduled for the Club and two t elevision appearances. Ellen~burg area. They will per- Guest soloist with the Central;Y-·----=------------
form Wednesday night, Mar. 11, ' Singers thi s year will be Dr. Her- Central Singers have ga ined an 
at 8 :15 in the College Auditorium. bert Bir d , violinist . Dr. Bird has enviable reputation for their excel· 
The group is now in its sixth been a member of the music fac- lence of performance before local,, 
,eason of existence and making ulty at Central for 12 years and state and n a tional groups , Wayne 
its third consecutive coast-to-coast i'i· r ecognized through . his ' many Hertz, director, said today. 
•our. recital and other publ~c appe_ar- They will ' perform a var.ied pro-
' Members of the Chanticleers in- a~ces as ,a fme v10lm sol01st, gram of 14 choral numbers r anging 
1 elude William Diard, Richard V. ayne Hertz said. . from ea rly polyphony to selections 
Wright, Raymond Keast and J ames He holds degrees from Oberlm in the m odern idiom . Works by 
Martindale; tenor, tenor, baritone College, B. Mus., Teachers ColL2ge, Johannes Brahms, Heinrich Schutz,; 
and bas~. rPspectively. They a r e M. A., and tbe Doctor of Musical Leo Hasler, E. Paladilhe , and Gus-
accom panied by pianist, Herman Arts from Boston University. Dr. tav Schreck will be .programmed 
Allison. T\\·o unusual features of' Bird has studied w1th Raphael with many contemporary compos-
their programs have occasioned a Bronstein , George Bornoff, Louis ers . 
gr eat deal of comment : the mobile Persinger and other eminent violin Student soloists incl ude Twylla 
and imaginative staging of Gene teachers. Gibb, Walla Walla. Marilyn Legge, 
Bayliss; 1he arrangem ents and mu- Hertz', director of thE' Central Spokane; ·and Phyllis Reynolds, 
sical direc tion of Dona ld Smith. Singers, has been associated with Bremerton, all sopranos; contralto 
Sever al - months of preparation the choir for 21 years . Assistant Moani Johansen , of Springville, 
·have gone into the program s being S DITOR h 1 last directors of the choir are Joseph Utah ,· tenors Wayne Calkins , Se· sung -by the Chanticleers on the DICK ROCKNE, CRIER SPORT E ' c ec {S over ' Haruda and Frank Prather. 
week's announcem ent of the bowiing t ournament sponsored by atile and Frank Prather Arling-
' quartet 's current tour. Over half the Crier Sports Depa rtment, April 13.- Shown also are the many The schedule is as fo llows: 6 ton ; ' J erry Semrau,c barltone, . of I the songs are new items in their trophies to be offered to the top maJe bowlers in the tournament. Apr il 5- Home Concert ; April Seattle. In her hom e town· of 
repertoire , m any of the others , A charge of $2.50 will be ma de for each event a con testant enters. - E llensbur:g Hi!Sh Sc?ool; Chief Bremerton Miss Reynolds will 
such as the Gilbert and Sullivan For complete infol"mation on the pin tourney and ent ry blanks, see Moses Jurnor · High Scnool, Moses . ' . 1,, . 
"l;antasy, " are popular Chanti· page 6 of this week's Criel". Lake; Moses La ke High School; I srng a group of soprano se ~ ctwns. 
cleers' favorites. Eastmont High School , - East We- · 
. s· k c Pl B. R I riatchee; April 7- Wenatchee Jun" Play Set By Drama Club S D D · ac stage ast ays 1g 0 e ior College ; Monroe High School ;· · · : 
weecy ay ate . . . F~~~~l Hi~~~~~~~iie;~d~~~l Se~1~~ ' Of w ,enatchee College 
Set For May 2 7 I s f I Pl p - t t• School, Kent ; . Seattle Rotary Club, " A Mid s u Ill m e r Night's 
. n uccess· u ay . resen a ion Olympic Hotel, Seattle; Station Dream" will be 1•resented at 
The SGA Council r escheduled . · - KOMO-TV, Captain Puget; First Central April 2 at 7 :30 p.m. by 
Sweecy Day for May 27 at its By LAR.RY FLETCHER Methodist Church, Brem erton. the <l'rama group from Wcnat· 
Monday night meeting. The Coun- The \Vinter quar ter play, "The Loud Red Patrick," has m any April 9- East High School, Brem- chee ,J1mior College. 
il had previously approved May "backstage stars" who play an importan t part in the play. erton ; Central Kitsap High School , It will be 11resente d in the Col· 
0 but conflicts with the Spring Betty DeWalt, wa!'drobe mis tress, made a ll_ t he co_stumes that Silverdale; South Kitsap High legc Auclit.orium. 
•rnrter play made the change were not _already in st:o. ck. ~11 the co~tumes are m Keepmg .with the I School, Port Orchard; University Tickets will be on sale at the 
nece ssary. 1912 settmg of tbe. play. 1\11.iss DeWalt a lso do~s other stage work. Baptist Church, Seattle; April 10- box office from ·any AAUW, ·or 
The Council also appropriated stage such as covermg chairs, E:tc.~ Cleveland High School, Seattle; from Miss Bea.trice Haun, c.>'4 
c fu~ds to subsidize _the Sweecians' stage such as recovering ·chairs, I searches and fru5.trations in hunt-, I Sta tion KIJ'!G-TV.. Bill Corcoran ; lege librarian, for 45 cents, with 
u trip to Seattle th is weekend at' etc. mg for desired C\ t ticles . Issaquah High School. I SGA cards. 
- which they, the college dance I Mary Sue Dillon .as sound en- . " The Loud Red Patric!~" gave The Singers wi.ll also give four :==============:::::::; 
band, will appear at a m usic -~on- 1 gineer has many duties to perform.. its first performance last night and evening concerts in Eastmont High 
ference. in "Patrick." She is in charge will present its second perform- School, East Wenatchee , on Apr il 
The Council allotted funds to J of the theme music at the opening ance tonight. The last perform- 6, Foster H igh School , South Se-
send Elena Placci, Jim Haun, Gay I and between the acts of the play. ance will be Saturday evenmg. attle, on Apr il 7, First Methodist 
1 Ardis and J erry P enningroth to the I She also has to create such sound ! Church, Bremerton, on April 8, and 
Internation Student Relations Sem- effects as car horns , the sound of Student Shows Slides the University Baptist Church, Se- 1 
"Flowers Are the .Way 
to Her Heart" 
buy them at 
Valley Florist 
' inar to be held March 13-15 at the a hurdy gurdy passing and buzzer Of Europe, World Fa"1r attle, April 9. I 
University of Idaho. sounds. . -D~u~r~in~g . ~th~e~~p~a~s~t~2~0~y~e~a~r~s~t~h~e~~;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~ Penningroth is Central's ISRS The stage mana?er . and his a~- Roland. Emetaz, student guide at ~ 
' co-ordinator. sistant, Gary Bannister and Concie Brussel's World's F air , wiII sh•Jw 
404 N. P earl 
Crippled Children 
5how Handiwork 
Dallman met a few problems for colored slides which he took while · 
this play. In an attempt to gain in Belgium at a 2. p.m . . assembly 
realism , they had to create, _ with March 10 jn the College Auditor-
special ·lighting, the effect of gas • 
1 ium. Emetaz will show. his audi-lights prevalent during the ear Y 
nineteen hundreds. Miss Dallman ence , in 50 minutes, many of the 
Leather .goods made by crippled also acquired such duties as taking things he · saw - during his six 
children under the instruction of ' notes for Milo Smith, director. months in Belgium. 
Bob Lym, Central student, will be Jo Ardis and Pat Cooper, prop Emetaz is a fornier CWCE stu-
on display . in the Industrial Arts crew for "The Loud Red P atrick," dent who was one of the six cql-
building this week and next. - expressed pleasure . that they were lege students from the State of 
Lym , a junior, started the class fortunate in acquiring props for Washington selected to act dS 
fast fall under the special educa- the play . Everything was easily guides in the United States Pa-
tion program for handicapped chi!- found and th.ere were no long . vilion at the Fair. 
Jren jn the Ellensbm;g schools. His, - ------~------. 
class is a secondary . ungraded A-408A 
group. • , 
At fi rst Lym worked on the proj-
ect alone, begging leather scraps 
from local workshops for class ma-
terials. The children in the class , t 
ages 1. 0-14 years, proved the worth j 
of the project and it is now sup-
ported by t.11e Cascade School. 
. "Many persons were skeptical of 
the handicapped children 's . ability 
\ to do this type of . work," Lym 
commented. "However, what the 
children lack in m ental . capacity 
rnd coordination they make up for 
by developing. a 'creative a bility 
with .their hands., For many chil-
dren this will be the first project 
they have .. ever worked · on and 
completed by 'themsr lves." 
He · teaches · students who are or-
·hopedi cally handicapped, ; hard -:if 
hea1·ing, . cerebral palsied; emotion-
ally disturbed, mentally . retarded 
-id who have brain damage. ·· 
~ ·I enjoy the woik;" he said. 
ind . I do plan to foJJow · thro.ugh 
.rith it after , graduation·.". · 
Lym teac.hes the class daily from 
-10 a.m. He receive~ ro pay for 
.1is work . . 
.' ,. 
' -"'· "PETER· GUNN" 
, ',. ·... ._ . - :' . 
.Tl}e }liggeskseJUng_ :Jllbum :Cacr<>f>S : 
the :11atlon, .; the ,~fastest· -selling · 
Cheme:'SOng 'trom a .Tv' prodUC_: : 
tion,., t he-jaw with· the · great,,ap·l 
cpe'al-,-t hat ··."Peter ,Gunn.'' ~ ·J, . '•.:;.: 
- .. . . , ~ . 
'W:A t6-1>1s1 , ,: "' '.:' -.'Sl:d,w~•r-r · 
"MAKE us ·vouR . 
ii;~ • ~E~DQU~~!~~ 
. FOR KODAK 
·Film _ ~ C.cuueras -~ Ph9t~ Aids 
-- - - , -- - - . ··. 
Fourth and-Pearl 
·Portraits for All Occasion_s 
-Remembe~ y-our. /oved ·one 
GRADUATION 
WED.DINGS 
BABIES-· 
:· coMMER.ClAL· .. :' .· 
· Oon't ' W~i_tJ<?<? . ~c;>_i,9 _ .f_qr_Jlt.<>''9 -
Gr~dua.ti.on ·and Placemerit"::PortraHs 
-· ·· ·- -~-~- ~i~t_i_ng __ ~-~-a~_g_e __ f~r <;:WCE Stu.de-nts 
·PHOTO·· CENTER · · STtJD-10---~ 
f • 
811 N. Pine ' WA iM16h: · 
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Pin Tourne 
DICK ROCKNE, "CRIER SPORTS EDITOR, shows his t ypically foufod up 
form in sending a bowling. ball down the alley. In t he first shot he sets himself 
for what he hopes will be a strike. In the second pictu_re he shows the beginning 
of his downfall, extremely awkward. Finally he releas·es the bai'l, in the third 
cut, and the 16 pound weapon rolls clown the alley in quest...of the .much wanted 
pins. The ball appears to be coming into the 1-3 pocket, in· t he last picture, how-
. ever , as usual, a very nice split came UJ> ·completeiy demoralizng the -local Sllorts 
scribe. Rockne is working with Dem Hilling, Bob Kuvara and Bill Wales in spon-
soring the Crier All-College Bowling Tournament; · 
Rules Regarding 
Tourname·nt Set 
Here are the rules r eganling 
the Crier All-College Bowling 
Tournament : 
· 1. E11trants must be m ale · stu-
dents of Central Washington Col-
lege. -
2. E ntry blanks found in to . . 
day's Crier, or r easonable fac· 
simile, must be turned into t.he 
box at the CUB Information 
Boo_th _ before F riday, April 10 at 
6 p.m . 
. ,_ 3. Handicaps used m ust be . one 
used in a current league in El-
l ensburg . .. The handicap as o.f 
March 13 ·is the one to be used 
in th.is tournament. 
_, 4 . The $2.50 fee per event m ust 
b e pa.id in the Crier office be-
fore the tournament, or at Bill's 
~owl before bowling in the toutn-
ament. 
. ) . 
STRIKE I 
Entries Accel>'ted 
1 Six Centra'lites 
Hit Big Scores~ 
Eugene.Next 
Six Central bowling aspiran. 
have been selected to represer 
Central Washington College in ' 
bowling tournament in Eugenr 
Oregon at the University of Or 
gon. 
Team members were chc 
after bowling 12 lines with 
highest average a mong the entr.iE 
selected to participate. 
High m an was Gary Cowles wit1 
an average of 186 . Al Clausen an 
Don Bolton came close to tyin 
wit)l ·184.7 and 184.5 respectively 
.. ' Fourth and fifth men, Roger . .0 
son and-. Bud Clark, both roile 
tying scores qf 182'. 5~. . Wayn 
:Kairip'. finfahed ~his 12 '.\ine quci.lific2 
tion witn a total of 181:4,'. 
Two spare pinsters .were picke 
in the event tbat one of the ·tear. 
. ~\~ " . . - ~-r--~o c:.-,,._ .· ~ . - -e> ~ . 
··r- . · - . -~~ . ·. It 's time- to move, bowlers. · The ·CRIER ALL-COLLEGE BOWL, canm;>t-make the trip. J~ck Sherr ING 'TOUR-N'AMEN'.Y-'e ntries:.are now' being 'accepted. The pin show; . ~nd . George Boot'1 were given ) a · .to determine .. the. best. r'ria!le:3bowler 0n the Central Washington College ternate · pQsitions after they pos1 
-cainplis;.·will •. beeorne :a.: r eality if t he men student bowlers show in- ed pin · tallies Of 180 ilnd 179 ' rr 
terest and -support wnat could' become an annual event. spe·ctively. · · 
"All men students are invited· to 
compete. for the trophies· and:prizes. ·••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Crier All-College Bowling Tournament is ready to. which- will be given to the >tpp 
roll. All· it needs now is bowlers,. and -bowlers, that 'means-you.· finishers . in both ·singles and 
Anybo<ly can win in this tournament to decide the outstanding doubles," Dick. Rockne; . Crier 
bowlers on the C~tral Washington College Campus. sports . editor; said. . 
\ Laying -the ground work for April 13 is the date scheduled . 
this initial effort at such _a tour- ; for the .. :start · of · tl;le. tournament 
: and ft · will confinue· . until all of 
nament was Don Hilling. Hill- the entr ies.- ha.ve bowled , their re-
ing was the backbone for the qtiired ·· four lii-les ·for ·each event: 
present school league. He w~nt · Bill's Bowl. is the ~ite ,of the can-
to the MIA for help or assis- test. · . 
tance in getting an intramural A $2 .50 entry fee wBl be charged 
ho . r· d to . each contestant for . each event 
w mg program starte here entered . . This also covers the four 
but was not given the help. He · lines of bowling. If · the e~trant 
then went out on his o-wn and eriters goth the singles and doubles, 
rounded up enough teams to the . fee is $5. 00. This · entry fee 
put on a very successful league. can be paid in the Crier office 
lncidently his Wilson Hall team between now and · April 13. 'After 
is currently leading the Tues- that time the bowler must pay his 
day night league at Bill's Bowl, fee before he takes . to the a lley ts> 
bowl. 
however, it wasn't planned, it Handicaps will be used to de-
just worked out that way. termine the winners of both singles 
, The:· trophies and prizes and doubl es. If-the entry is bowl-
which Hilling has rounded up ing in " any league in E llensburg 
are extremely beautiful. They he can use the hqndicap in tliat 
are a grea.t deal nicer than the league as a handicap in the tourna-Don Hilling ment. If the contestant is not 
Ellensburg City Tournament bowling in a league he automat-
awards. A great many trophies have been arranged for, how· ically takes a 170 average and his 
ever, we need entries in order that aU of them may be1 purchased. handicap is worked · from there. 
Let's get out and support this, .bowlers. An entry blank This gives anyone ·a 'chance at win-
can be found at the bottom of this column. Cut it out and ning a trophy. Trophies w ill be 
turn it in .to. the CUB information booth or the Crier office. given to the highest game bowled 
without a handicap as well as the 
Entry Blanks highest four game series and the 
Here is an official entry blank for the Crier All-College highest eight game all events. 
B r T Th "If a required number of entries 
ow ,mg ournament. e fee of $2. S 0 per event will be due are not received by the starting 
before you take to the alley to. bowl. You can either pay your time, the trophies which have been 
money in the Crier office anytime beginning today. or pay be- planned will have to be replaced 
fore you bowl at Bill's on your scheduled time to bowl. Plekse by some not quite as · attractive," 
submit your entry blank soon. Rockne - said. . . . . I 
Elntry blanks can . be - found in .I 
CRIER BOWLING TOU E . - . . today;s Crier anci may be depos-
. RNAM NT : ENTRY Bl.ANK .. ited , after ·being filled out, in- the 
Name ........................... : . ..... : . .. ................. : ... . · Box No .. .. ........... ballot box in the CUB Information 
Time and Day when I cari bOwl (either Monday through Frid•Y· B.=oo::;t::;h.:::;;::::;;::::;;::;::::;;::;;;::::::::;;:~;:::;;:::;:._ 
. between 4:00-:6:~0 p.m.) ............ ....... ...... ....................... .. .......... ...... .............. ... .. ....... . ) 
Event: · Singles .............. Doubles .............. Both ............ .. * 'SIAR SHOE· .SHOP * 
Doubles Partner .............................. : ... : .......... ·................................... Fred Stockstill,- Proprietor'· 
' League .Currently Bowllng· In ..... .... :: ... ~ .... : .. .. : ............. (If any). ~. No. Pine Str.eet 
• • • 
Abracadabra 
Foolish boy-the best way to make a .bottle 
of Coke disappear is to drink. it! Yes, 
swallow after swallqw, :that cold ~risp .taste is 
so deeply satisfying ..• and the lively lift · 
is so bright and cheerful the whole day 
seems happier, just like magic. So open . 
· sesame!·Just uncap the bottle and get , 
ready for ':I'Jle Pause That :Refreshes!. . . · "~" · 
BE REALLY REFRESHED ••• HAvs:·A:{coxst 
··,: 
,: .. 
Bottled under authorify of Tire Coeo-Colci .Compari.y-by · 
. . ' -. ~ . . - ' ' . 
) 
' c 
.. 
' Handicap (if any) '. .... :. .. , ...... ~ ... ~ . U none (just·"Check) •. : . ~---: ~ . _ .. -," EUensburcj, _WashjfiCJton-· 
_, ~.S~ ~_,,.,_ ....... ,:;: .. ; .... ,:; .. ~ .• -··-··-···· ... ···· "-· ''"·' ···· ·'··"''~ -.. , ........•.... : ..... J._· '"--------·- - _. _ _..~ :., · ELLENSBURG .COCA·~~hA- -BO'FftlNG • COc 
\ 
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Closes Out Season · With 92-65 Win 
· ·BILL BIELOH, OF CENTRAL, -~·---,-----------.,------:----,,..---------­
sc1'aps with, Bob Roiko of PLC · 
for possession of the basketball 
!luring the Wildcats last game 
or the r>eason. PLC won the 
92-lj5; 
nspiration, Captain Awards Made; 
Team ·Selects All-Conference five 
Wally Loe, Ceritral Washington~-------------­
1Cold .Spot' Cools Wildcats 
Wildcat forward, has been selected 
by his teammates for the team's 
inspiration award for the season 
just completed. The 6'6" senior 
from Molson, Wash. has now re-
ceived four letters for his efforts 
on the maple . 
Bill Bieloh, ·senior forward from 
Ellensburg, was voted by his team~ 
mates to receive the honorary •:ap-
taincy for the past season . . Bieloh 
has also earned four letter s on 
Central cage quintets. 
The members of the squad also 
picked an all-conference team for · 
the season just completed. Central 
players were not considered. in 
their selections. 
· On the first five were . Kent 
M.atheson from Eastern; J;lay 
.Washburn, from Whitwort.h; .Chuck . 
Curlis, Jim Van Beek and Roger . 
Iverson, from PLC.· All are sen-
iors except Washburn · who is a · 
sophomore. · 
On the second team are Bill 
Wright, from. · Western; · Ken · Win-
The Evergreen Confe.renc:e• : , . " ._ .· • · , slade, from ·UBC; Nello Morgan:ti, h~m~ion, _· I;'acifiri .. Lutl1erqn, J ,it:j Erken bulled .his way for a basket:. ., ..... ~orm'Erken :Clic.ks .... : from . Western; Walt Ha rtman, 
1e1r first thre~. s~~t .~ttef!1pts . ~nd 'ftiat·.brought .tb~ score to . 23-18 .Norm..·.Eika'n:,- of .Ceaj:r~l. :proved from Ea.stern; _and Jack .·AJzina, ' 
)lied to a. 9f-65 _ yictory oy.er :. the 'and the ·Lutes''-"called a . time ~.mt. he~ could ·be another "Jde Kominski' roin, Wlut:Wot:th.· . . . . .. ·. . . . 
~e1'Jtrill Washin_gtol) Wildc11ts, l\eb-. · The .,game ·stayed even ior.-the before: .. .he is· thrqugh With round- Central closed .. out its 1958-39 
'1.a.ry 25.. I! -was . the · final · ga'11e, ·remainder .of . the .first. .. half :md ball at.-Cent:ra'J.· 'He showed -·excel- season with a 12.-wori- 11 lost ,ri~c~· 
r .centrai_ wh.o .r!lng up .·a .14-11 . the intel'mission-. score ·read, '15-37 lent ability. on · the -backboards ·a rid or;d. · They. finished .. with ·.a · 4-8 
>on record.. Ii:i COJ:\ference play ,in . favor .of;, PaFkland.- uneorked".a hook shot that shocked mark · in Evei>green Conference . 
irm.ind · tip with. a · .4~8 record 'a s . . :LOO Hito;i thw a·ssemblage at the high school play. . . 
-sed io an ... undefeated leagu_e Loe started ·out the second t1alf gym . · · · · · · ·· 
'.aA· nd.~d,tby . t~teh-_ ~udtesd. t : ,, with . a quick two pointer · and it The -game closed .out a mediocr e Lutes Win ~Titl.e,·: '•·,. 
gam i .,wa§l _ e ; _e~ . eye ~io, appeared Centrfil was not out of. season for Ci!ntraJ:· . They. start<!d · · · , 
rl'.1! "bugg_rd" the ]~cal ~!Y.~. Rogel' the ·gan1e; However, at ·this point .out fast with thFee . vi'ctodes · over Kans.a. ·s Cit.Y.· Next." ... 
ver.sqn. hit. 23 POll)ts, _Ji!fi , Van ·a cold spell .set in - over the Cat SPC, · St. : Martins a_nd · Portl'lnd . . - .· · 
'ee~. C()l~ected-2~ iJ:n<;l_ ,.Ch.uc~ C~r~ .basket and .they went seven ·min- State. nie ·next· two games w·~re .· The PLC Gladiato..S .have \~on ··· 
is hit the bu,c~et _for 17., Joe- !f~!I:. utes .without ·a · point; · . · lost to .Lewis and··Clar'k a nd .Port- the. right to repre~rit i1tis J!S; · 
~rson racked .UP.,,-?i for the Wild~ ~·· While -- th~s· was; .going on, PLC land . .,State ... Whitman; .Wbitwor.th, ·trict 'ln the NAIA National .Tour:'-~ 
it c_ause. . : ·. . .. scored- 16 points to "ice.". the ·game and the: Un!versity ·of Alaska then nament at Kansas.· City :. laror 
PLC-. Roars · . , .. · .· away . . The remainder of the con-· felLbefore the Cats . Whitman ·up- this month. 
P.t.C roa~ed' .to .a. quick 23-10 .Jead .t esL was. played fairly eve11. ·set the iOcal fiv~ irva return bout: Tiie Lutes won three strili.ght. 
·Bill Bieloh 
,i the : first eight miriu.tes '-and it ~ Larry. Poulsen, -a Lute .freshman, The pre-conference· slate. was . clo;;- playoff games to receive . the. 
ppeared the " visiting, five ,would -showed ' he · could .. develop · into a ed out with a win over St. 'Marth1s.. honor. · · " • · 
.&ke a ·runaway · of .the game>·A.t good replacement.· for t he · gradu- The· conference season showed Western .· Washlngfon College · 
I.is point the· Cats-- staged. ir rflild ating .Curtis. He popped in four wins over ·UBc, · CPS twice und fell . before the five straight Ev· 
J,lly and the local fans began to field goals and a free . throw the Western Washington. · The re- , ergreen· Conference .title holders 
~t steamed · up~· - · · · . · · · ·· :short while he was· in t he game. mainder of · the .league en counters for the Weste rn Washington ti• 
Henderson hit ·a bucket, •.Willie .P oulsen was a ,m ember .of . Shore-I were lost. . ... . tie. PLC scored 105 1>oints .. in 
the Lutes wrap" up ·the NAIA. 
inor- scored; .Wally Loe s~pped· l line ·High School's first graduating . A .victory ·over· Seattle Pacific the contest. 
oogh a .two ·pointer and .-Norm class ·in .Seattle. w.as checked in on F ebruary 19. Last Monday anc'I Tu. esclay saw 
·· District one title by trounciing. 
the Whitworth Pira.tes 97·65 Mon-
day night ·and 97·56 Tuel!(]ay eve-
ning. 
~ ' . 
_ 1. Wh~Ji: ,your rrl~nds impart confidences, ~. . A..17'1 .. 
. · do you feel (A) •uncomfortable, or . , . LJ 
. ' - (B)· complimented? · 
-....... ~ 
•
- ,.2.: Do· you .prefer -a task which demands 
: . :, : . '.{A)'. the org'anization of c~mplex details; 
· · .or (B). a .constant flow of ideas? 
.~ - . . 
~q' ·i"/ ,~ _':£,\ .'.: %1  r:· 3. ·,~w.~µl~~pur first ·reaction to -a· difficult · . 
· ,. committee appointment be that you had 
·-been (A)"stuck,'' or (B) honored? 
4 . . If you were a contestant on a quiz 
program ~hich of these question 
. cat~gQries would .you prefer: (A) popular. 
songs of today, or (B) current events? . 
~ ·o ...  ~-B'~ ' ..  5 .Do you' find that•you work OT· study 8
. . : . ·. c. • • . · .. : . . • . .. -j?' : ; more·effective)y (A) under superVh:!ion, 
•· · .. - · or (B) on your own schedule? 
,_. • • r • • 
-~· . ··tl),-lV: 
. - . L 
!RU 
~~~· tjf. · . .. 
. ~.. . ' 
·~ ... . . - ... .____ -
_ 6; Is -it your. feeling that close · 
friendships ·with superiors would be 
. • ' (A) a great'Jielp; or (B) actually a 
.hindrance.to your career with a firm? 
7. · Which, to your mind, has the greater 
· influen¢e·.on .YOU. in making .a good grade: 
(A) the instructor, or (B.) the subject · 
~ matter of a course? · 
8. Do you believe that the saying "haste 
makes waste"·is (A) always true, or 
· (13) 'often false? · 
9. Which would .weigh more 
heavily in your choice of filter 
cigarettes : (A) the opinions 
·of friends. with similar tastes, 
or (B) your own 
considered judgment? 
It is usually the case t hat men and women 
who really thfok for themselves co:n;i.e 
around to VICEROY as their brand of filt er 
cigarette ... for two very good reasons: 
VICEROY is t he one cigarette that gives 
t hem a thinking man's filt er and a smoking 
man's taste. 
*I f you checked (B ) on any 'six of the nine 
questions . . . you really think for yourself! 
© 1959. Brown & Willia m s on Toba~co Corp • 
pack or 
crus h-
proof 
· box. 
. Th ·' M Wh Th· k .r H. ' If K ONLY VICEROY HAS A THll'.llKING MAN'S .. ' e · · an o 1·n s TOr 1mse nows ... FILTER ••• A SMOKING MA111.Ps TASTE'i · "·..-;,r:·'. 
;•_ r 
ii 
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'Lor.id Red Patrick' Opens; 
Two Performances Remain 
THESE," Mr. Finnigan says to Mrs. Gallup, . 
the housekeeper, as he heips her clear off the 
table. Gene Slagle plays the part. of. Mr. Finni-
gan and Karen Bainton is Mrs. Gallup. 'J'he 
play opened las t night Ju the College Auditor-
ium. 
THE MEETING OF THE FLANNIGAN FAMILY COUNCIL 
is called several times during the play. In this case Rosalie 
' (Zena McKay, left) presides over the council as they decide· 
whether Mr. Finnigan an old friend of their father's can live 
with them. Shown also, left to right, are Penny Buchholz, Jack 
Smith, Judy Storey aml Linda Livesley. 
. "SAYS HERE IN THE fAPER, no change 
in the gas policies," Mr. Finnigan. says to Mr. 
Flannigan as they specula.te ·over· the newspaper 
report. The gas business figures in the love 
match between Maggie Flannigan and Ralph 
P enrose. 
THE CAST OF "THE LOUD RED PATRICK" presented the opening per-
formance of the play last night in the College Auditorium. It will also be pre-
sented tonight arid tomorrow night at 8:15 p.m. "Pa.trick" orignally opened on 
·Broadway t!trtf ran for 93 successful performances. The play is set in the horn~ 
of Patrick Flannigan, a widower with four lively daughters, one of . which sets 
the plot oftlte story. Maggie Flannigan (Penny Buchholz) wants to marry 
Ralph Penrose ('Warren Dayton). Her father .is definitely against it, wanting 
to m ak e a. college woman out of her. Shown In the above picture are, left to ~ 
"HELLO, PATRICK. IT'S BEEN A DOG'S AGE," Finnigan 
.exclaims to his friend from the old country, Pa.trick Flannigan, 
AA·,h e comes to tbe J,?lannigan home .for a. visit. The visit becomes 
· 1nolonge(I as the one time Vaudevillian, behind in alimony pa.y-
n-1.ents, ,is ta.ken Into the Flannigan household. " 
right, iJudy Storey, Warren Dayton, Penny BucW10lz, Zena McKay, Linda. Lives- ! 
ley, Jack Smith and Gene Slagle. In the cast but not, included in the picture 
ls Karen Bainton. 
"HELLO, RALPH, Yes, dar· 
ling, it's me, Maggie,'' Penny 
Buchholz says over the t ele1>hone 
as she sneakily calls her fellow 
whom her father disapproves. 
"GEE, PAP A, A REAL ONE," Rosa.lie and Rita Flannigan 
exclaim as they look into t he doctor's · bag and discover a real , 
stethoscope for them to use while playing nurses. Zena McKay, 
left, plays Rosalie and Lind.a Liyesley, .r.ght, is Rita. Jack Stnith 
plays P a trick Flannigan. 
